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AGENDA ITEM INFORMATION
ITEM: AUTHORIZATION TO APPROVE TEMPORARY PARKING IN THE PUBLIC RIGHT OF
WAY AT 45-51 E. LANCASTER AVENUE, ARDMORE
Consider for recommendation to the Board of Commissioners approval of the creation of temporary parking
conditions in the public right of way in front of 45, 47 and 51 E. Lancaster Avenue associated with the
Ardmore Train Station/Parking Garage foundation project.

PUBLIC COMMENT
ATTACHMENTS:
Description

Type

Issue Briefing

Issue Briefing

Map

Backup Material
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TOWNSHIP OF LOWER MERION
Planning Commission
Issue Briefing
Topic:

Temporary Parking Request

Prepared by: Robert Duncan, Assistant Township Manager
Date:

I.

October 31, 2019

Action To Be Considered By The Board:
Authorize temporary parking conditions associated with the Ardmore Train
Station/Parking Garage foundation project.

II.

Why This Issue Requires Board Consideration:
Authorization to approve temporary parking in a public right of way for specific
businesses must be approved by the Board of Commissioners.

III.

Current Policy Or Practice (If Applicable):
N/A

IV.

Other Relevant Background Information:
SEPTA is currently working on the first phase of the demolition and reconstruction of
the Ardmore Train Station. The next phase of this project includes the installation of
foundations for a future parking garage located on both the SEPTA lot and the
Township’s West Parking Lot adjacent to the Public Safety Building. The garage
foundation work will require the Township West Parking Lot to be closed and will also
impact the privately-owned parking spaces, delivery areas, and driveway access behind
Matus Windows and Hunan Restaurant.
The SEPTA train station and parking garage foundation construction project is a joint
effort by SEPTA and Lower Merion Township. SEPTA and Township staff have been
working with the owners of Matus and Hunan to develop a plan to provide alternative
temporary parking and drop off/delivery areas during the parking garage foundation
construction period. There are two different parking areas impacted by this request.
Parking area #1 – The short section of Rittenhouse Place, north of Lancaster Avenue
A plan has been developed to install additional parking on this section of Rittenhouse
Place immediately to the east of the Matus store by reconfiguring the existing parallel
spaces to perpendicular or angled spaces to obtain up to a total of eight parking spaces
plus one ADA space. If approved, the eight spaces would be dedicated to Matus and
Hunan staff and/or customers. Hunan has also requested the use of a fifth space after
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Matus closes at 5:00 p.m. which should not be an issue. The four spaces allocated to
Hunan Restaurant and four spaces allocated to Matus Windows would replace the
existing parking spaces they will lose for a period of time behind their businesses.
Parking area #2 – On-street parking on Lancaster Avenue in front of Hunan
Restaurant
Hunan has requested the use of the three on-street parking spaces directly in front of
the restaurant on Lancaster Avenue after 4:00 p.m. for their exclusive use for valet
parking for Hunan customers and/or curbside pickup. This is due to the loss of the
Township West Lot in the evenings and on weekends since many of their dinner
customers utilize those spaces.
If approved by the Board of Commissioners, staff would install the necessary signage
as appropriate at these locations informing the public that these spaces are dedicated to
Matus and Hunan during times specified, but we would have limited enforcement
ability since we would not know whether vehicles parking in these locations belong to
Matus or Hunan staff/customers.
V.

Impact on Township Finances:
This would result in a small loss of parking meter revenue during the period of
construction.

VI.

Staff Recommendation
Staff recommends the Board of Commissioners grant temporary approval to designate
the specific number of parking spaces at the locations detailed above as designated
parking for Matus Windows and Hunan Restaurant during the period of the SEPTA
construction project that restricts access at the rear of these properties.
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Hunan
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Hunan & Matus

AGENDA ITEM INFORMATION
ITEM: ZONING CODE UPDATE - REVIEW OF ADDITIONAL REVISIONS TO DRAFT
ZONING CODE VERSION 3.1
Staff will present additional revisions to the draft Zoning Code, Version 3.1.

PUBLIC COMMENT
ATTACHMENTS:
Description

Type

Issue Briefing - Revisions to Zoning Code V3.1

Issue Briefing

Summary of Revisions to Zoning Code V3.1

Backup Material

Additional Information re Zoning Code Draft 3.1

Issue Briefing
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TOWNSHIP OF LOWER MERION
Building & Planning Department
Memorandum

Topic:

Zoning Code Workshop – Draft 3.1

Prepared by: Christopher Leswing, Director, Building & Planning Department
Date:

October 18, 2019

Background
This memo summarizes issues and presents recommendations to address issues many of which
were raised during the 45-day review period prior to and at the September 18th Public Hearing on
the Zoning Ordinance. Public comment since the Draft was first released in November of 2018
has resulted in hundreds of edits to the draft code, many of them substantive.
Issues in this memo can be broadly categorized as relating to Institutional use and density,
application of Historic Incentives to larger properties, and clarifications of proposed standards.
Specific Issues are detailed below. Staff has prepared an accompanying chart identifying specific
sections of the Code where revisions are necessary to address each issue. In addition to the
identified major issues the chart also includes additional language to address comments raised by
the Township Solicitor, the Montgomery County Planning Commission (MCPC) and the
Environmental Advisory Council (EAC).
Additionally, a number of minor edits have been identified since the September 18, 2019 public
hearing and they are proposed to be addressed with the next edition of the draft Zoning Code.
While this memo highlights the large policy issues, a comprehensive list of edits is included as a
supplement to this memo.
This memo also includes information on testing the Code and a proposed timeline for future public
meetings.
At the October 30, 2019 Building & Planning Committee meeting the Board will consider the
proposed revisions and provide direction to staff regarding which revisions to make prior to the
adoption of the Zoning Code.
1. Institutional Zoning: Appropriate Zoning Designations, Permitted Uses and Impervious
Surface
The draft Zoning Code establishes an Institutional District comprised of four sub-districts:
Institutional Nature Preserve (IN), Institutional Civic (IC), Institutional Education (IE) and
Institutional Housing (IH). Several issues were raised during the earlier 45-day review period
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concerning the future use and density of several large institutional properties in the Institutional
District. Considering comments raised at the September 18th Public Hearing staff reevaluated the
designation of some institutional properties with multiple uses to better address their future
evolution and drafted language to refine the density provisions consistent with the Comprehensive
Plan.
Staff is recommending:
a) Zoning Map Changes: Saint Charles Borromeo Seminary, the Jesuit Community at Saint
Josephs University (SJU) and the Society of the Holy Child Jesus Convent be reclassified
to the Institutional Housing District to reflect their primarily residential religious use. Saint
Charles Borromeo Seminary, and the Jesuit Community at SJU is currently designated as
Institutional Education and the Society of the Holy Child Jesus Convent is currently
designated as Institutional Civic. View the table below.
INSTITUTIONAL HOUSING (IH) ZONING DISTRICT
Properties in the IH Zoning District

Name
Waverly Heights
Beaumont at Bryn
Mawr
Saunders House
Mary J. Drexel Home/
The Hearth at Drexel
Sunrise Assisted
Living Center
Symphony House

Most
Existing
Restrictive Proposed
Impervious Abutting Impervious.
(%)
District
Permitted HRI
2
26.0%
LDR1
20%

Address
1400 Waverly Rd.

1

601 N Ithan Ave.
100 Lancaster Ave.

23.0%
33.0%

LDR1
MDR3

20%
50%

NA

238 Belmont Ave.
Montgomery Ave.

26.0%

LDR3

28%

2

28%

NA

45%
28%

NA
NA

28%

1

21%

NA

50%

2

53.9%
LDR3
35 Old Lancaster
Rd.
38.8%
LDR4
Golden Living
35 Rosemont Ave.
LDR3
Properties Proposed to be Moved into the IH Zoning District
St. Charles Borromeo 100 E. Wynnewood
Seminary
Rd.
20.95%
LDR3
Society of the Holy
1341 W.
Child Jesus
Montgomery Ave.
18.8%
LDR2
Jesuit Community at
261 City Ave.
SJU
28%
MDR1

b) Residential Religious Uses and Standards: Residential Religious uses are currently
allowed in the Institutional Nature Preserve (IN), and the Institutional Civic (IC) districts.
The term “Residential Religious” is defined as follows: A structure containing a living
2
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arrangement occupied by a religious institution and operated as an integral part of that
religious institution for the use of its members.
1) Broaden the definition for Institutional Housing to include Residential Religious
uses and revise the use tables in Article 5 accordingly. This revision allows the IE
and IC properties with a significant residential religious use and similar
characteristics to be included in the IH District.
2) Add density provisions for Residential Religious uses. Staff recommends that if a
Residential Religious use has frontage and access on a Primary, Secondary or
Tertiary road, that a minimum lot area of 1 unit per 30,000 square feet apply. Where
a Residential Religious use does not have access to a Primary, Secondary or
Tertiary Road the minimum lot area matches that of the most restrictive abutting
residential district.
c) Institutional Housing (IH) Impervious Surface: Limit the impervious surface standard
in the IH District to match that of the most restrictive abutting district and remove the 5%
impervious surface increase for the IH District. This revision will result in the application
of the same impervious surface for lots in the IH District and the surrounding residential
neighborhood.
1) Continuing Care Facilities are only permitted in the IH District. Permit existing
Continuing Care Facilities that would become nonconforming or would be within
5% of the maximum proposed impervious surface limit for the IH District to
increase their impervious surface by 5%.
d) Skilled Nursing Facilities: In the Institutional District Skilled Nursing Facility is
permitted in the IH and the IC Districts. This use is only allowed in existing buildings.
1) Staff recommends limiting the Skilled Nursing Facility use to lots with frontage
and access onto Primary, Secondary and Tertiary roads. This addresses the concern
that a Skilled Nursing Facility could be located on a minor road in a residential
neighborhood.
2) Edit the standards for Skilled Nursing Facilities to include a cap of 200 beds. While
Skilled Nursing is a relatively compact land use, the cap still allows Skilled Nursing
Facilities to grow, while addressing neighbors’ concerns regarding density and
traffic. The recently approved land development application at 211 Belmont
Avenue has the largest number of Skilled Nursing Facility beds in the Township at
96 beds.
3) Limit the ability to expand existing buildings by reducing the permitted expansion
from 50% to 25%.
e) Institutional Nature Preserve (IN) Impervious Surface: Concern was also expressed
regarding the ability for Institutional Nature Preserve properties to develop significantly
larger buildings under the draft impervious surface standards. Staff recommends limiting
the impervious surface standard to match that of the most restrictive abutting district and
removing the automatic 5% impervious surface increase for the IN District.
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2. Institutional Zoning: Impervious Surface Cap
Concerns were raised over how the 47% impervious surface cap will be applied in the Institutional
Districts. The cap applies to all bonuses, except for the Historic Resource Overlay District bulk
incentive. An institution with a historic resource may exceed the 47% cap, subject to obtaining
conditional use approval from the Board of Commissioners. The attached chart includes draft text
to clarify how the impervious surface cap is applied.
3. Historic Resource Overlay District: Calibrate Multifamily & Office Conversion
Incentives
The 45-day review period identified potential ambiguities pertaining to multifamily or commercial
historic conversions and accessory uses on institutional properties. Historic conversion provisions
were originally crafted to discourage teardown of neighborhood churches and clubs. Current
concerns are focused on potential density issues with applying conversions to much larger
properties.
Staff is recommending:
a) Limiting the use of historic conversion incentives to one use incentive per lot. This follows
current practice. It allows the applicant to take advantage of just one use incentive and
eliminates the concern that a developer could convert a single property into multiple higher
intensity or non-residential uses.
b) Clarifying the minimum Lot Area standards in the Institutional District. The form tables
in Article 4 will be revised to state that the Lot Area is established by the most restrictive
abutting district. It is currently not stated as such.
c) Removing the ability for a developer to convert a non-historic accessory building into a
multifamily building. This revision addresses the concern that someone could purchase a
property with a historic resource and build a large accessory structure with the intention of
applying for a conversion.
d) Limiting the converted office use to 100,000 square feet of the existing gross habitable
floor area.
4. Open Space Overlay District: Clarify Applicability
The Comprehensive Plan recommended expanding the application of the Open Space Preservation
District to institutional properties over five acres that are developed residentially.
Staff recommends that the Board expand the applicability of the Open Space Overlay District to
include properties in the Institutional District that are over five acres in size and are developed for
residential or religious residential purposes.
5. Institutional Zoning: Clarify “Abutting” or “Adjacency” Provisions
During the adoption process, various institutions questioned how the form standards based on the
abutting district standards would apply to extremely large lots that abut commercial
areas/multifamily properties on one side and low density, single-family properties on the other
side. Another question raised was how these standards would apply to a lot completely surrounded
by other institutionally zoned lots.

4
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Revised language is provided in the attached chart to clarify that the standard is based on the most
restrictive abutting zoning district. The revised text also clarifies how the standard is applied in the
situations noted above.
The terms “Abutting” and “Adjacent” have been used interchangeably throughout the adoption
process. However, the term “Abutting” is defined and the term “Adjacent” is not. A new definition
for the term “Adjacent” and a revised definition for the term “Abutting” is provided in the attached
chart.
6. Institutional Zoning: Campus Plan
The Campus Plan provisions to incentivize modest growth of institutional campuses with enhanced
form regulations will be placed in reserve. Future amendments will be introduced at a later date.
7. Institutional Zoning: Lot Width
The form tables in the Draft Zoning Code state that a minimum lot width is not required. Lot Width
in Institutional Districts will be modified to match the lot width of the most restrictive abutting
zoning district.
8. Minor Zoning Map Revisions
Depending on the outcome of a pending Lot Line Change at 321 Caversham Road, the property
which is currently designated as IE may be changed to LDR3, which is consistent with other
residential properties on the same street. The property is owned by Bryn Mawr College.
Name

Current
Zoning
District

Draft
Zoning
District

Requested
Zoning
District

321 Caversham Road
IE

LDR3

Reason for Rezoning

This is a placeholder in the event that Bryn
Mawr College proceeds with subdivision
approval of the property in November. If the
subdivision is withdrawn the item will be
deleted.

9. Auto Related Services: Gas Stations
Concern has been expressed that Auto Related Services, which are allowed as a regulated use in
the VC, TC1, TC2, and the Rock Hill Road Districts include gas station uses. An Auto Related
Service is defined as “A place of business serving minor auto-related needs including, but not
limited to: motor vehicle sales, car rental, minor repairs, retail sales such as auto parts, tire store,
gas station and car wash.” The primary concern is that the auto-dependent nature of a gas station
is inconsistent with maintaining a functional pedestrian environment.
Form Based Codes are appropriate tools to address the pedestrian environment and staff has been
testing how the minimum building provisions, curb cut limitations and Frontage Yard could be
applied. Staff recommends that the Frontage Yard Prohibitions contained within Section 3.5.6.a
be modified to also prohibit Vehicular Fueling Areas (for gas or electric vehicles) in front yards.
This would direct these uses to the rear or side of buildings and promote active pedestrian
environments.
5
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10. Introduce Electric Vehicle Standards into Commercial & Multifamily Districts (EAC
Comment)
The EAC proposed amendments to the Zoning Code to introduce electric vehicle standards in
commercial and multifamily districts. The EAC plans on refining standards through the
Sustainability Plan next year. In the meantime, the Parking Standards have been revised to reserve
a section for Electric Vehicle standards to be added at a later date.
11. Predominant/Prevailing Setbacks (MCPC Comment)
The MCPC letter recommended adding Predominant/Prevailing Setback requirements in more
walkable districts to ensure that infill development is consistent with the established pattern – as
was recommended in the Comprehensive Plan. Staff agrees with this comment and is working with
the MCPC to craft standards to be presented on or before the 10/30 B&P Meeting.
12. Residential Impervious Surface: Modifications to LDR3
Staff is recommending that the maximum impervious surface level of the LDR3 District be
reduced from 30% to 28% to better reflect existing conditions.
13. Residential Lot Width: Modifications to MDR1
Staff is recommending that the minimum lot width for Single Family Dwellings and Duplexes in
the MDR1 District be increased from 50 feet to 60 feet and the minimum lot width for Twins in
the MDR1 District be increased from 30 feet to 35 feet to discourage inappropriate subdivisions.
14. Testing the Draft Zoning Code
Staff has engaged the MCPC to test the Draft Zoning Code. Because of their familiarity with the
Township’s Comprehensive Plan and Draft Zoning Code the County is best equipped to test how
the code works with Institutional, Commercial and Residential examples that would require land
development. Staff has also reached out to local professionals familiar with smaller residential
expansions not requiring land development to further test the Code. Staff will continue to analyze
the Code utilizing GIS to ensure that the proposed zoning is properly calibrated with what is on
the ground. Results of the testing will be presented at the December 4th B&P Meeting.
Proposed Schedule
• October 30th: B&P Meeting to review staff recommendations to address issues raised at
the September 18th Public Meeting.
• Tentative: November 6th B&P Meeting (Continue discussions from 10/30, if needed)
• December 4th: B&P Meeting to review MCPC Testing Results/Findings and any resulting
Code amendments.
• December 18th: Board of Commissioners Meeting
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Edits to Zoning Code 3.1
The following edits are proposed to be incorporated into the draft Zoning Code for Board consideration in December 2019. The edits are categorized by issue.
Minor edits at the end of the chart are listed by Article and Section number in the order they appear in the Zoning Code.
ISSUE #1: INSTITUTIONAL ZONING – ZONING DESIGNATIONS, PERMITTED USES, & IMPERVIOUS SURFACE
Page
Section
Change Description
Change Type
Change the zoning district for St. Charles Borremeo Seminary at 100 E. Wynnewood
Zoning Map
Rd. (Parcel #400067932005 - located at the intersection of City Avenue and E.
Wynnewood Road) zoned IE to IH.
Change the zoning district for Society of the Holy Child Jesus at 1341 W. Montgomery
Zoning Map
Ave. (Parcel #400040416008) zoned IC to IH.
Change the zoning district for Jesuit Community at SJU at 261 City Ave. (Parcel
#400011116004) zoned IE to IH.
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1.1.5.g.iv.

30

2.1

39

2.1

100

4.4.2.d.

Zoning Map

Institutional Housing (IH): IH is intended to collectively
define sites or buildings operated for the provision of
housing and health and long-term care for the elderly
and people with disabilities or for residential religious
uses.
Institutional Housing: Collectively includes sites or
buildings operated for the provision of housing and
health and long-term care for the elderly and people
with disabilities or for residential religious uses.
Residential Religious: A building or site containing living
arrangements owned or leased occupied by a religious
institution and operated as part of that religious
institution for the use of its members.
Institutional Housing (IH) is intended to collectively
define sites or buildings operated for the provision of
housing and health and long term care for the elderly
and people with disabilities or for residential religious
uses.

Residential
Religious

Residential
Religious

Completion Schedule Notes
Pending 10/30/19 BOC Approval
Requires revisions to the Zoning Map and Legal
Description
Pending 10/30/19 BOC Approval
Requires revisions to the Zoning Map and Legal
Description
Pending 10/30/19 BOC Approval
Requires revisions to the Zoning Map and Legal
Description
NOTE 1: The IE properties of primary concern have a
significant residential component. Moving these
properties to the IH District and amending the IH
provisions will address many concerns.
See NOTE 1 above.

Residential
Religious
See NOTE 1 above.
Residential
Religious

1
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Residential
Religious

Placeholder

102

4.4.6.c.v.

103

4.4.6.d.i.

103

4.4.6.d.ii.

103

4.4.6.d.iv.

106

TABLE 4.4.1

106

TABLE 4.4.2

ADD NEW & RENUMBER SUBSEQUENT SECTIONS: A lot
legally in existence on “the effective date of this Code”,
which became nonconforming or within 5% of the
maximum impervious surface permitted, to such
impervious surface provisions may expand the
impervious surface on such lot by up to 5%.
A skilled nursing facility in IC District shall be limited to
shall be located in a building existing as of July 31, 2019
“the effective date of this Code”and . Tthe building may
be expanded by up to 25%50% to accommodate the
skilled nursing facility.
A minimum lot area of 1,200 square feet shall be
provided for each bed, up to a maximum of 200 beds.
The property shall have frontage on and be accessed
from a Primary, Secondary, or Tertiary Street.
INSTITUTION NATURE PRESERVE (IN)
Note 2: The impervious surface standard will match that
of the most restrictive abutting zoning district, plus 5%.
Should an institution submit a campus plan, they may
achieve an additional 5% impervious surface.
In no case shall the impervious surface exceed the
maximum cap of 47%.
INSTITUTION CIVIC (IC)
Note 2: The impervious surface standard will match that
of the most restrictive abutting zoning district, plus 5%.
Should an institution submit a campus plan, they may
achieve an additional 5% impervious surface. In no case
shall the impervious surface exceed the maximum cap of
47%.

CCF
Impervious

Skilled
nursing
Skilled
nursing
Skilled
nursing

Institution
Impervious

DENSITY PROVISIONS. Staff to provide text 10/30.
Access and Frontage on Primary, Secondary, Tertiary
Road: 1 unit per 30,000 square feet.
All other streets: Lot Area to match abutting district
This change is specific to Continuing Care Facilities,
which is only permitted in the IH District.

There was a concern that large, existing buildings
could be converted and expanded. This revision
limits the ability to expand.

This provision limits the applicability and addresses
the concerns of traffic on minor residential roads.
Amends the base impervious surface to match that
of the abutting district.
The Campus Plan incentive is removed and will be
revisited in the future.
Text is added to clarify the maximum impervious cap.
The Campus Plan incentive is removed and will be
revisited in the future.

Impervious
Surface Cap

Text is added to clarify the maximum impervious cap.

2
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The Campus Plan incentive is removed and will be
revisited in the future.

INSTITUTION EDUCATION (IE)
Note 2: The impervious surface standard will match that
of the most restrictive abutting zoning district, plus 5%.
107

TABLE 4.4.3

Should an institution submit a campus plan, they may
achieve an additional 5-15% impervious surface (the
actual percentage shall be determined by the Board of
Commissioners prior to the time of adoption).

Text is added to clarify the maximum impervious cap.
Impervious
Surface Cap

In no case shall the impervious surface exceed the
maximum cap of 47%.
INSTITUTION EDUCATION (IE) – PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Note 2: The impervious surface standard will match that
of the most restrictive abutting zoning district, plus 10%.
107

108

TABLE 4.4.3.A

TABLE 4.4.4

122

TABLE 5.2

122

TABLE 5.2

Should a public school submit a campus plan, they may
achieve an additional 5-15% impervious surface (the
actual percentage shall be determined by the Board of
Commissioners prior to the time of adoption).
In no case shall the impervious surface exceed the
maximum cap of 47%.
INSTITUTIONAL HOUSING (IH)
Note 3: The impervious surface standard will match that
of the most restrictive abutting zoning district, plus 5%.
Should an institution submit a campus plan, they may
achieve an additional 5% impervious surface.
In no case shall the impervious surface exceed the
maximum cap of 47%.
ADD Residential Religious as a regulated use in IH.
CHANGE Residential Religious use to a regulated use in
IC.
CHANGE Skilled Nursing to R (Regulated) in IH.

The Campus Plan incentive is removed and will be
revisited in the future.
Text is added to clarify the maximum impervious cap.
Impervious
Surface Cap

Amends the base impervious surface to match that
of the abutting district.
Institution
Impervious

The Campus Plan incentive is removed and will be
revisited in the future.
Text is added to clarify the maximum impervious cap.

Institution:
Use
Institution:
Use

The properties added to IH contain a residential
religious component, which is addressed with this
amendment.
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ISSUE #2: INSTITUTIONAL ZONING – IMPERVIOUS SURFACE CAP
Page
Section
Change Description
Change Type Completion Schedule Notes
The following shall be exempt from the T total I
Clarify impervious surface cap language.
impervious S surface C calculations up to except when
Impervious
101
4.4.4.a.ii.
determining compliance with the maximum cap as listed Surface Cap
in “Table 4.4 Institutional Form Standards”:
ISSUE #3: HISTORIC RESOURCE OVERLAY DISTRICT – AMEND MULTIFAMILY & OFFICE CONVERSION INCENTIVES
Page
Section
Change Description
Change Type Completion Schedule Notes
USES FOR INSTITUTIONS
RESIDENTIAL USE REGULATION
Multi-Family (small)
122
TABLE 5.2
Clarification
The property shall be listed on the local Historic
Resource Inventory and shall be in compliance with
section 155-7.1 Historic Resources Overlay District.
USES FOR INSTITUTIONS
RESIDENTIAL USE REGULATION
Multi-Family (large)
122
TABLE 5.2
Clarification
The property shall be listed on the local Historic
Resource Inventory and shall be in compliance with
section 155-7.1 Historic Resources Overlay District.
Additional uses listed in the “Table 7.1.1 Historic
NOTE 4: The current Zoning Code only allows one use
Resource Uses” are permitted on properties designated
incentive to be applied on each property. This
as a Class I and Class II Historic Resource, with further
provision carries that standard forward into the draft
provisions noted in Section 7.1.3 and “Table 7.1.2
Zoning Code. It limits the potential use of properties
208
7.1.2.g.
HROD: Uses
Historic Resource Use Regulations”. Only one additional
in the HROD.
use is permitted on properties designated as a Class I
and Class II Historic Resource.
INSTITUTION NATURE PRESERVE (IN)
NOTE 5: Clarify the minimum Lot Area standards in
Note 1: Minimum 30,000 sq. ft. abutting LDR1-LDR3.
the Institutional District by modifying the form tables
Minimum 5,000 sq.ft. abutting LDR4, MDR, VC, and TC all HROD: Uses
in Article 4 to state that the Lot Area is established by
106
TABLE 4.4.1
the most restrictive abutting district. It currently is
other districts. Where a property abuts multiple districts,
the most restrictive district shall apply.
not stated as such.
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106

107

107

108

213

TABLE 4.4.2

TABLE 4.4.3

TABLE 4.4.3.A

TABLE 4.4.4

TABLE 7.1.2

INSTITUTION CIVIC (IC)
Note 1: Minimum 30,000 sq. ft. abutting LDR1-LDR3.
Minimum 5,000 sq.ft. abutting LDR4, MDR, VC, and TC all
other districts. Where a property abuts multiple districts,
the most restrictive district shall apply.
INSTITUTION EDUCATION (IE)
Note 1: Minimum 30,000 sq. ft. abutting LDR1-LDR3.
Minimum 5,000 sq.ft. abutting LDR4, MDR, VC, and TC all
other districts. Where a property abuts multiple districts,
the most restrictive district shall apply.
INSTITUTION EDUCATION (IE) – PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Note 1: Minimum 30,000 sq. ft. abutting LDR1-LDR3.
Minimum 5,000 sq.ft. abutting LDR4, MDR, VC, and TC all
other districts. Where a property abuts multiple districts,
the most restrictive district shall apply.
INSTITUTIONAL HOUSING (IH)
Note 2: Minimum 30,000 sq. ft. abutting LDR1-LDR3.
Minimum 5,000 sq.ft. abutting LDR4, MDR, VC, and TC all
other districts. Where a property abuts multiple districts,
the most restrictive district shall apply.
Residential religious uses shall provide a minimum lot
area of 1,200 square feet per bed, up to a maximum of
200 beds.
HISTORIC RESOURCE USE REGULATIONS
Non-Residential to Multi-Family Conversion: USE
REGULATION
• Where a non-historic accessory building also
exists on the lot, the non-historic building may
also be converted.

View NOTE 5.
HROD: Uses
View NOTE 5.
HROD: Uses
View NOTE 5.
HROD: Uses
View NOTE 5.

HROD: Uses

This standard is deleted to limit future conversions of
new accessory buildings to multifamily uses.
HROD: Uses

5
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HISTORIC RESOURCE USE REGULATIONS
Office: USE REGULATION
Shall only be authorized as a conditional use subject to
the following regulations:
• The property shall be accessed from a primary,
215
TABLE 7.1.2
secondary and/or tertiary street and not located in a
local historic district.
• Limited to one employee per 500 square feet of gross
habitable floor area dedicated to the office use.
• The office use shall be limited to 100,000 square feet
of the existing gross habitable floor area.
ISSUE #4: OPEN SPACE OVERLAY DISTRICT: EXPAND APPLICABILITY
Page
Section
Change Description
The Open Space Overlay District is defined and
established to include and be an overlay upon all parcels
five acres or larger within any LDR or MDR zoning district
and upon all parcels five acres or larger within any I
216
7.2.2.a.
zoning district developed for a religious residential or a
residential use.

HROD: Uses

Change Type

Completion Schedule Notes

OSOD
Applicability

ISSUE #5: INSITUTIONAL ZONING: CLARIFY “ABUTTING” OR “ADJACENCY” PROVISIONS
Page
Section
Change Description
Change Type
Abutting: To be adjacent to or joined at a border,
property line, or zoning district boundary. Abutting
14
2.1
Clarification
properties include properties across a street or alley, or
a railroad right of way.
Adjacent: To be joined at a property line. Adjacent
ADDITION 2.1
properties do not include properties across a street or
Clarification
alley, or a railroad right of way.
INSTITUTIONAL DISTRICTS
Applicability
Where abutting zoning district standards are applied to a
100
NEW 4.4.3.d
Lot, the following standards shall apply:
Clarification
i.
A Lot in the Institutional District shall be
subject to the standards of the most
restrictive abutting zoning district based on

Completion Schedule Notes

6

18

ii.

the configuration of the Lots as of the
effective date of this Code.
A Lot internal to the Institutional District
surrounded by Institutional District Lots on
all sides shall be subject to the standards
applicable to the most restrictive adjacent
Lot.

Renumber all Subsequent Sections
ISSUE #6: INSTITUTIONAL ZONING: CAMPUS PLAN
Page
Section
Change Description
RESERVED. Under the following circumstances a Campus
Plan in accordance with Chapter 135 shall be required:
4.4.3.d.i. An applicant seeks to exceed the allowable
base impervious surface as set forth on Table 4.4
“Institution Form Standards” by up to a maximum of 515% impervious surface (the actual percentage shall be
determined by the Board of Commissioners prior to the
time of adoption). The additional impervious surface
may only be achieved through the submission and
100
4.4.3.d.
approval of a Campus Plan.
4.4.3.d.ii. An applicant seeks to expand the impervious
surface on a lot legally in existence on July 31, 2019,
which became nonconforming to such impervious
surface provisions by up to 5%. The additional
impervious surface may only
be used once and is achieved through the submission
and approval of a
Campus Plan.
Changes to the Institutional Primary Use of a property
located within an existing Institutional District shall
conform to the requirements of this Article and shall
100
4.4.3.f.
require a Campus Plan in accordance with Chapter 135.
This only applies to a public school use when a public
school is changed to another permitted use.

Change Type

Completion Schedule Notes
Temporary removal of Campus Plan provisions.

Campus Plan

Temporary removal of Campus Plan provisions.
Campus Plan

7

19

101

102

4.4.4.a.i.

4.4.6.b.i.

102

4.4.6.b.ii.

103

4.4.7.a.

106-108

127

128

TABLE 4.4

TABLE 5.3

TABLE 5.3

RESERVED. Impervious Surface may be modified up to
the limits in “Table 4.4 Institution Form Standards” by
process of Campus Plan on properties within the
Institutional District.
Institutional Primary Use and Accessory Use functions
shall be listed and described with limits in the Campus
Plan where required.
Adjustments to the Use requirements of the approved
Campus Plan require a revised Campus Plan approval
from the Board of Commissioners.
Access and Parking shall be according to “Article 8:
Parking Standards”. and, where applicable, to the
Campus Plan.
INSTITUTION FORM STANDARDS
Remove Campus Plan Reference from all five
institutional district charts. These changes are noted
above.
USE REGULATIONS (IN)
Environmental
Environmental (Nature Preserve) or Estate Preservation
Lots are permitted subject to the following:
*****
• Absent an approved Campus Plan that complies with
section “155-5.1 Permitted Uses” and “Table 5.2 Uses
for Institution”, p Permitted uses are further regulated
as follows:
USE REGULATIONS (IC)
Environmental
Environmental (Nature Preserve) or Estate Preservation
Lots are permitted subject to the following:
*****
• Absent an approved Campus Plan that complies with
section “155-5.1 Permitted Uses” and “Table 5.2 Uses
for Institution”, p Permitted uses are further regulated
as follows:

Temporary removal of Campus Plan provisions.
Campus Plan

Campus Plan
Campus Plan
Campus Plan

Temporary removal of Campus Plan provisions.
Temporary removal of Campus Plan provisions.
Temporary removal of Campus Plan provisions.
Temporary removal of Campus Plan provisions.

Campus Plan
Temporary removal of Campus Plan provisions.

Campus Plan

Temporary removal of Campus Plan provisions.

Campus Plan

8

20

USE REGULATIONS (IE)
Environmental
Environmental (Nature Preserve) or Estate Preservation
Lots are permitted subject to the following:
*****
131
TABLE 5.3
• Absent an approved Campus Plan that complies with
section “155-5.1 Permitted Uses” and “Table 5.2 Uses
for Institution”, p Permitted uses are further regulated
as follows:
USE REGULATIONS (IH)
Environmental
Environmental (Nature Preserve) or Estate Preservation
Lots are permitted subject to the following:
*****
132
TABLE 5.3
• Absent an approved Campus Plan that complies with
section “155-5.1 Permitted Uses” and “Table 5.2 Uses
for Institution”, p Permitted uses are further regulated
as follows:
ISSUE #7: INSTITUTIONAL ZONING: LOT WIDTH
Page
Section
Change Description
INSTITUTION NATURE PRESERVE (IN)
106
TABLE 4.4.1
A Lot Width
none per abutting district
INSTITUTION CIVIC (IC)
106
TABLE 4.4.2
A Lot Width
none per abutting district
INSTITUTION EDUCTION (IE)
107
TABLE 4.4.3
A Lot Width
none per abutting district
INSTITUTION EDUCTION (IE) – PUBLIC SCHOOLS
107
TABLE 4.4.3.A
A Lot Width
none per abutting district
INSTITUTIONAL HOUSING (IH)
108
TABLE 4.4.3.A
A Lot Width
none per abutting district
ISSUE #8: MINOR ZONING MAP REVISIONS
Page
Section
Change Description
Change the zoning district for the front portion of the lot at 321 Caversham Rd. (Parcel
#400009396005) zoned IE to LDR3 to reflect the recent Lot Line Change with the Bryn
Mawr College property at 719 New Gulph Rd. (Parcel #400042636002).

Temporary removal of Campus Plan provisions.

Campus Plan

Temporary removal of Campus Plan provisions.

Campus Plan

Change Type
Institutional
Lot Width
Institutional
Lot Width
Institutional
Lot Width
Institutional
Lot Width
Institutional
Lot Width

Completion Schedule Notes

Change Type
Zoning Map

Completion Schedule Notes
Pending 10/30/19 BOC Approval
Requires revisions to the Zoning Map and Legal
Description
Dependent on pending Lot Line Change application

9

21

ISSUE #9: AUTO RELATED SERVICES: GAS STATIONS
Page
Section
Change Description
Change Type Completion Schedule Notes
3.5.6.a. The following structures and equipment are
NEW
prohibited in frontage yards:
53
Content
3.5.6.a.viii.
3.5.6.a.viii. Vehicular fueling device (gas pump, Electric
Vehicle Charging Station)
ISSUE #10: INTRODUCE ELECTRIC VEHICLE STANDARDS INTO COMMERCIAL & MULTIFAMILY DISTRICTS
Page
Section
Change Description
Change Type Completion Schedule Notes
Electric vehicle (EV)–A vehicle that operates either
partially or exclusively on electrical energy, provided by a
rechargeable battery or other energy storage source,
which can be charged by connection to the electric
power grid. This term includes a Battery Electric Vehicle,
or Plug-In Hybrid Vehicle).
Battery Electric Vehicle (BEV)–An electric vehicle that is
powered solely by rechargeable electric battery, without
any internal combustion engine.

Additions

2.1

Plug-In Hybrid Electric Vehicle (PHEV)–An electric vehicle
that is powered by a rechargeable electric battery, as
well as an internal combustion engine which delivers
power directly to the vehicle, and/or powers an onboard generator which can recharge an electric battery.

Content/
Sustainability

Electric Vehicle Charging Station (EVCS)–A public or
private parking space that is served by and accessible to
EV battery charging equipment which is supported by
appropriate EVCS infrastructure.
Level 1 EVCS –An EVCS utilizing an electric voltage up
to 120 volts;
Level 2 EVCS–An EVCS utilizing an electric voltage of
up to 240 volts
10

22

Level 3 EVCS–An EVCS utilizing electric voltage of
480-600 volts.
Electric Vehicle Parking Space –A marked parking space
which is part of a Level 2 or Level 3 Electric Vehicle
Charging Station and identifies the use of the space to be
exclusively for an Electric Vehicle while charging an
onboard vehicle battery.
Electric Vehicle Charging Station Infrastructure –
Structures and equipment, including necessary electric
power usage-related infrastructure, to support the
operation of an Electric Vehicle Charging Station,
including distribution of electric power from the grid,
and metering of delivered power.
Auto Related Services: A place of business serving minor
auto-related needs including, but not limited to: motor
vehicle sales, car rental, minor repairs, retail sales such
16
2.1
as auto parts, tire store, gas station, electric vehicle
charging station and car wash.
8.6.1. All off-street parking stalls and aisles shall be
dimensioned according to “Table 8.5.1 Off-Street Parking
243
NEW 8.6.1.d. Minimum Dimensions” and the following:
****
8.6.1.d. Electric Vehicle Parking Spaces (RESERVED)
ISSUE #11: PREDOMINANT SETBACK
Page
Section
Change Description
52
3.4.9
Predominant Setback: MCPC to provide language.

94

TABLE 4.3.1

VC DIMENSIONAL STANDARDS
Note 3: When there is a predominant setback
established the setback shall be greater than or equal to
the predominant setback.

Permitted use in VC, TC and RHR Districts.

When the BOC comes back with sustainability
amendments for the Code, adding in a minimum
Content/
requirement can be studied and included at an
Sustainability
appropriate level.
Change Type

Content

Completion Schedule Notes
MCPC to provide suggested language.
MCPC to provide suggested language. Excerpt from
MCPC Review letter: We wish to point out that Note
3 on Tables 4.3.1 (VC) and 4.3.2 (TC1) states that
“when there is a predominant setback established
the [front] setback shall be greater than or equal to
the predominant setback”. The use of the phrase
“greater than” in this context appears to allow new
buildings to be setback an unlimited distance.

11

23

TC1 DIMENSIONAL STANDARDS
Note 3: When there is a predominant setback
95
TABLE 4.3.2
established the setback shall be greater than or equal to
the predominant setback.
ISSUE #12: RESIDENTIAL IMPERVIOUS SURFACE: MODIFICATIONS TO LDR3
Page
Section
Change Description
LDR3 DIMENSIONAL STANDARDS
80
TABLE 4.1.3
Lot Occupation (see section “155-3.4 Lot Occupation”)
Impervious Surface
30% 28% max.
ISSUE #13: RESIDENTIAL LOT WIDTH: MODIFICATIONS TO MDR1
Page
Section
Change Description
MDR1 DIMENSIONAL STANDARDS
Lot Occupation (see section “155-3.4 Lot Occupation”)
86
TABLE 4.2.1
A Lot Width
50 60 ft. min. (SF, DU)
30 35 ft. min. per unit (TW)

Alternatively, requiring that infill structures be builtto the average front yard setback existing on the
block (or “predominant setback”), but in no case
greater than the maximum front yard setback
specified for that zoning district, may result in a more
consistent standard.
MCPC to provide suggested language. See above.
Content

Change Type

Completion Schedule Notes

Content
Change Type

Completion Schedule Notes

Content

12

24

MINOR EDITS/TYPOS/CLARIFICATION
Page
Section
Change Description
Cornice: The molded and projecting horizontal member
that crowns an architectural composition (Source:
Webster Merriam Dictionary)
Frieze: a sculptured or richly ornamented band (as on a
building) (Source: Webster Merriam Dictionary)
Native Plant
Parapet: a low wall or railing to protect the edge of a
platform, roof, or bridge
Additions
2.1
— called also parapet wall (Source: Webster Merriam
Dictionary)
Primary Frontage
Vestibule: a passage, hall, or room between the outer
door and the interior of a building : lobby (Source:
Webster Merriam Dictionary)
Wooded Lot: Any parcel containing one or more viable
tree having a DBH of six inches or greater.
Storage Garage: A building, not a private or public garage,
Addition
2.1
used solely for the storage of motor vehicles (not trucks)
but not for the sale, service or repair of motor vehicles.
Addition
2.1
Outdoor accessory temporary uses
Tandem parking: Two or more automobiles parked on a
Addition
2.1
driveway or in any other location on a lot, lined up behind
one another.
Parallel Space: The parking of a vehicle or vehicles parallel
Addition
2.1
to the roadside.
Addition
2.1
Perimeter Setback
Addition
2.1
Temporary Use
Atrium: An indoor, roofed space whose height exceeds
16
2.1
one story that is utilized primarily as a circulation or
gathering space serving all occupants of the building.
Council: A board of natural individuals of the number
stated in the code of regulations who are residents of the
20
2.1
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, who need not be unit
owners and who shall manage the business, operation

Change Type
Clarification

Completion Schedule Notes

Clarification

This term is taken directly from the existing Zoning
Code.

Clarification
Clarification
Clarification
Clarification
Clarification
Clarification

Covered under Zoning Permits in Article 11
Deletion: Unused term

Clarification

Deletion: Unused term

13

25

21

2.1

37

2.1

41

42

2.1

2.1

43

2.1

45

2.1

46

2.1

46

2.1

47

2.1

and affairs of the property on behalf of the unit owners
and in compliance with this chapter and the Unit Property
Act.
Cul-de-sac: A street with one end open for public
vehicular, bicycle, and pedestrian access and the other
end terminating in a vehicular turnaround.
Portico: A Porch or walkway with a roof supported by
columns, leading to the entrance of a Building.
Setback, Front: A setback extending the full width of the
lot along the street line and not less in depth, measured
from the street line edge of the public right-of-way, than
the minimum required in each district unless otherwise
specified in this chapter.
Specimen Tree: A unique, rare or otherwise specifically
selected plant or tree which most typically represents a
whole class or group, specifically in shape, form, historical
importance or any other characteristic which may be
designated as a specimen tree by the Shade Tree
Commission of the Township.
Storm Drainage Area: The area of land surface, expressed
in acres or a percentage thereof, which slopes in such a
manner so as to carry the precipitation which flows over
the land surface, during and for a short time after a storm,
to a common low point.
Terminated Vista: A location at the axial conclusion of a
Street or other public space.
Transition Line: A horizontal line spanning the full width
of a facade, expressed by a material change or by a
continuous horizontal articulation such as a cornice or a
balcony.
Urban Form: The spatial arrangement of a particular
environment, as defined by built form, mass and space,
the natural environment, and the movement of persons,
goods and information.
Walking Radius: The distance a person is willing to walk,
from a given point. This distance varies depending on

Clarification

Deletion: Unused term

Clarification

Deletion: Unused term

Clarification

This edit makes the definition consistent with Section
4.1.2.b.
MCPC suggested measuring from the curbline for a
more uniform building setback.

Clarification

Deletion: Unused term

Clarification

Deletion: Unused term

Clarification

Deletion: Unused term

Clarification

Deletion: Unused term

Clarification

Deletion: Unused term

Clarification

Deletion: Unused term

14

26

48

2.1

48

2.1

48

2.1

48

52

52

2.1

NEW 3.4.1.a

3.4.4

existing barriers, the walking environment and the
availability of destinations.
Yard: The distance from the Property Line to the point
where a Building may be constructed. This area must be
maintained clear of permanent structures with the
exception of Encroachments described in each District.
See Setback.
Yard, Front: A yard extending the full width of the lot
along the street line and not less in depth, measured from
the street line, than the minimum required in each
district.
Yard, Rear: A yard extending the full width of the Lot along
the rear Lot line and not less in depth, measured from the
rear Lot line, than the minimum required in each district.
Yard, Side: A yard extending along the same Lot line from
the front yard to the rear yard and not less in width,
measured from the side Lot line, than the minimum
required in each district.
The minimum lot width of the lot at the building line shall
be the minimum
lot width required at the street line for lots in the zoning
district in which the lot is located. Minimum lot width shall
be measured parallel to the street at the point of the
proposed building closest to the street.
Where a maximum setback is specified, it pertains only to
the amount of building facade required to meet the
minimum primary frontage lot occupation requirements
of the underlying district.

Clarification

Deletion: Unused term

Clarification

Deletion: Unused term

Clarification

Deletion: Unused term

Clarification

Deletion: Unused term

Clarification

Clarification

56

TABLE 3.5.1.E

Surface: Minimum 80% paving. Pervious paving is
recommended and shall not count towards maximum Content
impervious surface.

56

TABLE 3.5.1.F

Surface: Driveway shall be paved at sidewalk grade. The
Content
remainder of front setback may be paved or landscaped.

Edit makes this section consistent with the tables in
Article 4.
It was unclear if this pervious paving exemption
applies to all pavement in these frontage yard types,
or just to pedestrian pathways of a certain width,
which is an exemption that is provided for in
§3.13.2.g.ii.
It was unclear if this pervious paving exemption
applies to all pavement in these frontage yard types,
or just to pedestrian pathways of a certain width,

15

27

57

57

TABLE 3.5.1

3.5.7

60

3.6.3.a.

63

3.7.1.a.iii.

64

3.7.6

67

67
67

3.8.1.a

3.8.2.a
NEW 3.8.2.c

Pervious paving is recommended and shall not count
towards maximum impervious surface.
FRONTAGE YARD TYPES
G. FRONTAGE YARD TYPE SUMMARY
COMMON YARD - Add a Superscript note (1) to “P” for
MDR
FENCED YARD – Add a Superscript note (1) to “P” for MDR
URBAN YARD – Change Superscript note (1) to (2) to “P”
for MDR
PEDESTRIAN FORECOURT – Change Superscript not (1) to
(2) to “P” MDR
ADD Note (1) MDR1 and MDR2 Only
Renumber Note (1) to Note (2) MDR3 Only
Any portion of a primary frontage in MDR3, VC, and TC
not occupied by buildings, driveways, forecourts or
walkways shall be lined with a streetscreen as follows:
On dwellings and multi-family buildings, an open, roofed
porch may project into the required front setback,
according to “Table 3.5.2 Facade Types” and the following
requirements:
At corner lots, fences shall follow the sight site distance
requirements.
Should a sequence of retaining walls be required, they
shall be spaced at minimum intervals as specified in their
underlying districts. Retaining walls be shall be spaced at
minimum intervals of 10 feet, except in LDR districts.
A maximum of eight individual rowhouses can be
attached or the length of the rowhouse building shall not
exceed 160 feet before a minimum 10-foot separation is
provided.
If detached garages are built, each garage shall be entirely
separated from the principal building and shall be located
according to “155-8.34 Parking Location”.
Storage Garages on a multi-family lot may be authorized
as a Special Exception, subject to the following
regulations:

Clarification

which is an exemption that is provided for in
§3.13.2.g.ii.

Clarification
Clarification

Content

MCPC recommends limiting building rows to no more
than 6 units. LMT staff felt that adding the maximum
dimension accomplishes the same result.

Clarification

Cross reference

Clarification

This standard was moved from 5.2.6.e. This is the more
appropriate location.

16

28

69

3.10.3

70

3.12.2.a.

71

72

3.13.2.c.iii

3.13.2.d.

3.8.2.c.i. The garages shall not be visible from any street
frontages.
Landscape buffers shall in the opinion of the Director of
Building & Planning, provide a sustainable filtered visual
screen that will mature up to a height of at least six feet.
Pedestrian access through buffer shall not be limited.
Buffers shall be as established in the Township Code,
Chapter 101.
They shall not be constructed in any required setbacks
except an artificial turf field may be permitted in a front
setback of a primary road.
The design and location of the recharge system shall be
approved by the
Township Engineer. The Township Engineer may require
that a percolation test be submitted with the permit
application showing rates sufficient to empty the system
within 24 hours. Construction may not disturb steep
slopes, woodlands or any area within the dripline of
trees greater than 15 inches dbh. Disturbance of trees
between six inches and 15 inches dbh is prohibited if an
alternative location for the recharge system is feasible.
Every tree between greater than six inches and 15 inches Clarification
dbh that is removed shall be replaced on the lot in
accordance with “Table 7.5.1 Tree Replacement” and the
replacement trees shall be with one three-inchminimum-caliper tree selected from the list of
recommended trees set forth in section A177-1, or
comparable tree approved by the Township Arborist. If
the lot cannot accommodate all of the additional trees,
the excess trees shall be planted on publicly owned land
after receiving approval from the public entity having
ownership.
The impervious surface on any lot within the Historic
Resource Overlay District may exceed the maximum
Clarification
permitted, subject to the regulations in section 7.1.98
and ”155-4.4 Institutional Districts”.

CONSISTENCY: Section 3.13.2.c.iii. appeared to be
inconsistent with the requirement in §7.5.3 that
replacement trees be at least 2-2.5 inches in caliper.

Cross reference

17

29

72

3.14

75

4.1.2.b

76

TABLE 4.1.1

80

TABLE 4.1.3

80

TABLE 4.1.3

82

TABLE 4.1.4

84

4.2.2.b

86

TABLE 4.2.1

88

TABLE 4.2.2

93

4.3.3.d

SERVICES AND TRASH AREA STANDARDS
A Building shall be located in relation to the property line Clarification
except when abutting a street, . t The setback shall be
measured from the edge of public right-of-way….
LDR1 DIMENSIONAL STANDARDS
Note 1: Garage location shall be according to section
“155-8.34 Parking Location”
LDR3 DIMENSIONAL STANDARDS
Façade Types (see section “155-3.5 Frontages”)
Porch
Permitted
Stoop
Permitted
Common Entry Not Permitted
Arcade / Colonnade Not Permitted
Gallery
Not Permitted
Storefront Not Permitted
LDR3 DIMENSIONAL STANDARDS
Note 1: Garage location shall be according to section
“155-8.34 Parking Location”
LDR4 DIMENSIONAL STANDARDS
Note 1: Garage location shall be according to section
“155-8.34 Parking Location”
A Building shall be located in relation to the property line
except when abutting a street, . t The setback shall be
measured from the edge of public right-of-way….
Note 3: Zero-foot side setback only applies where there
is a shared party wall.

Clarification

Cross reference

Clarification

Clarification

Cross reference

Clarification

Cross reference

Clarification

Clarification

MDR2 DIMENSIONAL STANDARDS
Clarification
Note 2: Garage location shall be according to section
“155-8.34 Parking Location”
The height of a mixed-use building with a residential
component in TC1 may be increased to a maximum of up
Clarification
to four stories provided the development complies with
either 4.3.3.d.i. or 4.3.3.d.ii.

Cross reference

18

30

93

4.3.3.e

93

4.3.5.a

93

4.3.7.b

94

TABLE 4.3.1

94

TABLE 4.3.1

96

TABLE 4.3.2

98

TABLE 4.3.3

The height of a non-residential building in TC1 may be
increased to a maximum of up to four stories provided
the development complies with 4.3.3.e.1.
Outdoor accessory temporary uses such as seating for
food and drink, sales displays for small scale retail such
as flower shops, antiques, hardware, may be allowed as
a temporary use provided a sidewalk pedestrian passage
of six feet is unobstructed.
Parking Structures : shall demonstrate compliance with
the architectural standards in section “155-3.9
Architecture Standards” and the following:
VC DIMENSIONAL STANDARDS
Note 1: Where a Lot Abuts a property in an LDR, MDR1,
or MDR2 district, the side and rear setback for the lot
shall be that required of the abutting lot’s district. The
setback shall be adjusted to provide a 20 feet wide
buffer, where required.

Clarification
Clarification

Make same edit two more times in Article 6- (6.3.5.a
and 6.6.7.c). ADD definition for Temporary Use (that
are covered under Zoning Permits in Article 11). ADD
definition of Outdoor accessory temporary uses.

Clarification

Where a Lot Abuts a property zoned LDR, MDR1, or
Clarification
MDR2, there shall be a Buffer of 20 feet in width along
the rear property line and side property line extending to
the front yard setback.
Where a Lot Abuts a railroad right-of-way at the side or
rear with a LDR district on the opposite side of the
railroad, the portion of the VC or TC Lot abutting the
railroad shall include a Buffer of 15 feet in width.
Note 4: Or equal to the abutting zone, whichever is
greater per
3.4.910. Zero-feet side yard setback only applies where
there is a shared party wall.
Note 4: Or equal to the abutting zone, whichever is
greater per
3.4.910. Zero-feet side yard setback only applies where
there is a shared party wall.
TC2 DIMENSIONAL STANDARDS

Clarification

Clarification
Clarification

19

31

Note 1: Where a Lot Abuts a property zoned LDR, MDR1
or MDR2, the side and rear setback for the lot shall be
that required of the abutting lot’s district. The setback
shall be adjusted to provide a 20 feet wide buffer, where
required.
Where a Lot Abuts a property zoned LDR, MDR1, or
MDR2, there shall be a Buffer of 20 feet in width along
the rear property line and side property line extending to
the front yard setback.

98

TABLE 4.3.3

100

4.4.2

101

4.4.3.g

102

4.4.6.c.iii.(1)

102

4.4.6.c.iii.(3)

Where a Lot Abuts a railroad right-of-way at the side or
rear with a LDR district on the opposite side of the
railroad, the VC or TC Lot abutting the railroad shall
include a Buffer of 15 feet in width.
Note 3: Or equal to the abutting zone, whichever is
greater per
3.4.910.
There are four Institutional Districts: Institutional Nature
Preserve (IN), Institutional Civic (IC), Institutional
Education (IE), and Institutional Housing (IH). These
categories correspond to the variety of activities and
range of impacts that might be expected of each. See
Table 5.2 “Uses for Institutions” for specific uses
permitted in each district.
All previous conditions imposed by the Zoning Hearing
Board on the approval of Institutional uses by special
exception and all imposed conditions by the Board of
Commissioners by Conditional Use shall remain in force
but may be modified by Conditional Use.
Four dwellings/acre abutting LDR1, LDR2 and LDR3.
Where a property abuts multiple districts, the most
restrictive district shall apply.
Eight dwellings/acre abutting MDR, VC, TC and Special
Districts Regulated by Article 6. Where a property abuts
multiple districts, the most restrictive district shall apply.

Clarification

Clarification

Clarification

Clarification
Clarification

This is still in the text, it was stated twice. Once in
main heading for maximum gross density, so it is still
same regulations for CCF.
This is still in the text, it was stated twice. Once in
main heading for maximum gross density, so it is still
same regulations for CCF.

20

32

102

4.4.6.c.iii.(4)

102

4.4.6.c.vi

104

4.4.8.c

104

4.4.11.a.

109

4.5.3.e.

109

4.5.4.a.i.

110

4.5.8.b

111

TABLE 4.5.1

Assisted-living units and memory care/nursing units are
permitted in addition to the maximum gross density for
dwelling units as provided in 4.4.67.c.i-iii above. Assisted
living, and/ or memory care/nursing units shall not
comprise more than 45% and not less than 25% of the
number of residential living units in a Continuing Care
Facility.
The perimeter setback requirement in Section 4.4.6.c.v
above, may be reduced to 50 feet when the lot abuts a
parcel developed under the provisions of the Open
Space Overlay District provided the following conditions
are met:
Parking Structures : shall demonstrate compliance with
the architectural standards in section “155-3.9
Architecture Standards” and the following:
Noise and lighting regulations shall be according to
section “155-3.12 11 Ambience Standards”.
Impervious Surface.4.5.3.e.i. When a public access along
the Schuylkill River is provided as a dedicated easement
or public space in accordance with 4.5.8, the following
improvements shall not be counted against the
maximum impervious surface limits:
4.5.3.e.ii. The multipurpose trail constructed within the
river easement area and the public trail parking.
4.5.3.e.iii. Paved emergency access roads/driveways
required by Lower Merion Township.
Industrial uses shall be screened with a 20’ foot wide
landscape buffer when abutting any non-industrial use
adjacent to or within LI, according to Section…
Parking Structures : shall demonstrate compliance with
the architectural standards in section “155-3.9
Architecture Standards” and the following:
LI DIMENSIONAL STANDARDS
Lot Occupation (see section “155-3.4 Lot Occupation”)
Lot Area
2,000 sq. ft. per unit or non-residential
Lot

Cross reference
Clarification

Clarification

Clarification
Clarification

Cross reference

Clarification

Clarification
Clarification

Clarification
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111

116

TABLE 4.5.1
5.1.2
5.2.6.e

117

5.5.1
118

122

TABLE 5.2

122

TABLE 5.2

125

TABLE 5.3

LI DIMENSIONAL STANDARDS
Note 4: All buildings with more than 2-stories above 2
require compliance with 4.5.12.a. For buildings 5-stories
and above, a maximum of two stories may be devoted to
residential uses.
Uses permitted in a building or on a lot are limited by the
zoning district, according to the Table 4.1-4.6 and shall
be in compliance with Tables 5.1 uses.
REMOVE this section: 5.2.6.e. MOVE: 5.2.6.e.i to 3.8.2.c.
5.2.6.e. Accessory Structures are permitted as follows:
5.2.6.e.i. Storage Garages on a multi-family lot may be
authorized as a Special Exception, subject to the
following regulations:
5.2.6.e.i.(1). The garages shall not be visible from any
street frontages.
Temporary Structures such as tents, mobile homes,
construction trailers, travel trailers, recreational vehicles,
and other temporary structures shall only be allowed as
per Township Code, Chapter 62 and/or Chapter 92.
USES FOR INSTITUTIONS
RESIDENTIAL USE REGULATION
Single-Family Housing (detached)
Change “R” to “P”
Max. 2 Dwelling Units Shall be located in an existing
residential structure only.
USES FOR INSTITUTIONS
RESIDENTIAL USE REGULATION
Alternative Housing for the Elderly
Shall be in compliance with section 155-10.2 Alternative
Housing Options for the Elderly or section 155-10.3
Shared Residences for the Elderly or the Disabled
USE REGULATIONS
VC & TC
Auto Related Services
Auto-Repair Services are subject to the following
regulations:

Clarification
Clarification
Clarification

The subheading is Accessory Use- This is a garage
regulation, which is covered in Article 3: Regulations
for Specific Buildings. The definition of Storage Garage
is from the existing ZC.

Clarification

Based on definition of mobile homes as single family
dwelling, they should not be included in the
Temporary Structure section.

Clarification

View related amendments in 10.2 and 10.3
Clarification

Clarification
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• Repairs shall be conducted wholly within the building.,
at the rear of the building or
• Where repairs occur in an accessory building, the
building shall be located at least not more than 40 feet
from the rear and side property line.
126

129

TABLE
5.3:
Clarification
Food and service beverage uses shall be permitted
Food
and
subject to the following provisions:
Beverage
TABLE 5.3
INSERT:
Clarification
IC PERMITTED USES TABLE
Recreational Establishments as “R” with the following
regulations:
Club or Lodge | Community Center / Senior Center |
Museum or Community Art Center
• Shall be in compliance with section “155-4.4
Institutional Districts”.
• Expansions of permitted uses may be authorized,
subject to the following regulations:
• Additions are not permitted to exceed 50% of the
total existing building area.
• Shall have direct access onto a primary,
secondary or tertiary street. This requirement
shall not apply to properties with a minimum of
10 acres.

Insert the Table for IC Uses on page 130 of the Draft
dated 7/19/19. It was inadvertently left out of revised
drafts 3.0 and 3.1. The Table includes the uses
“Recreational Establishments” and “Cultural &
Recreational Institutional Accessory Use” and the
associated regulations.

Cultural & Recreational Institutional Accessory Use as “R”
with the following regulations:
Permitted subject to the following regulations:
• Secondary and subordinate to the primary use.
• Does not alter the character of the property as
established by the primary use.
• If a site contains on-site parking facilities, parking
and vehicle loading shall be provided on-site
• Outdoor recreational hours are limited to
between 8:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m.
23

35

•

133

135

160

162

Institutions shall designate a staff member
responsible for oversight of cultural and recreational institutional accessory uses.

TABLE
5.3:
Clarification
Food and service beverage uses shall be permitted
Food
and
subject to the following provisions:
Beverage
USE REGULATIONS
RHR
Auto Related Services
Auto-Repair Services are subject to the following
regulations:
TABLE 5.3
Clarification
• Repairs shall be conducted wholly within the building.,
at the rear of the building or
• Where repairs occur in an accessory building, the
building shall be located at least not more than 40 feet
from the rear and side property line.
Shall be designed with ramping between level parking
decks to allow for
potential adaptive re-use. The visual impact of sloping
6.3.7.a.ii.
Clarification
floors from any public accessway shall be minimized
through design treatment of the parking structure’s
facade.
RHR ROCK HILL ROAD DISTRICT
Lot Occupation (see section “155.34-3.4 Lot
Occupation”)
Lot Area
none

TABLE 6.3

Building Height (stories)(max.) See section “155-3.3
Building Height”
Principal Building (3)

Clarification

Façade Type Frontage Yard Type (see section “155-3.5
Frontages”)
Parking (see “Article 8: Parking Standards” and Section
6.3.6)
24

36

184
184

6.6.9.e.i.(3)[a]

The permitted frontage yard types from “Table 3.5.1 Clarification
Frontage Yard Types” include D. Urban Yard, E. Pedestrian
Forecourt, and F. Vehicular Forecourt.
6.6.9.e.i.(3)[b] The permitted façade types from “Table 3.5.2 Façade Clarification
Types” include B, Stoop (Rowhouse Only), D. Arcade &
Colonnade, E. Gallery, F. Storefront.
6.6.9.e.i.(4).
Parking structures, not wrapped at all levels with active Clarification
uses.
[a]. Pedestrian-oriented active uses, such as retail or
commercial,
shall occupy 80% of the ground floor of the Primary Front
Ffaçade, as shown on Figure 8.5.2 Ground Floor Liner.
[e]. Shall be designed with ramping between level
parking decks to allow for potential adaptive re-use. The
visual impact of sloping floors from any public accessway
shall be minimized through design treatment of the
parking structure’s facade.

184

6.8.9.f.ii.
199
208
208

209

7.1.1.b.
7.1.1.b.viii.
7.1.7.a.

[h]. A ten-foot minimum landscaped buffer consistent
with Article 3.10 shall be installed where the parking
structure is visible from the visible to public wayview.
Shall be designed with ramping between level parking
decks to allow for potential adaptive re-use. The visual
impact of sloping floors from any public accessway shall
be minimized through design treatment of the parking
structure’s facade.
The provisions of this Chapter Section are intended to:
For conversions, retains ing the visual character of the
building and the grounds surrounding it as they were
designed and/or as they have traditionally been
maintained.
For all uses permitted in “Table 7.1.1 Historic Resource
Uses” above, located in LDR and MDR districts, the
following regulations shall apply:

Clarification

Clarification
Typo

Typo
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210
211

217

234
235
236
241
243
243
245
245
275

Statement of the significance of each Class I or Class II, Clarification
both relative to relative to both Township and region in
general.
TABLE 7.1.1 &
Clarification
Add HISTORIC Home Occupation.
TABLE 7.1.2
The Preservation Area shall be free of structures of any Clarification
kind, including, but not limited to:
(1) playhouses, tree houses, netting, sheds or similar
appurtenances, with the exception of historic
buildings and their associated paved areas not
used for vehicular purposes.
7.2.3.d
(2) The Preservation Area shall be permanently
restricted for the common enjoyment and
passive recreational use by residents in the
development or by the general public.
(3) Fences, regardless of their purpose, size, age,
type or design, shall not be permitted to intrude
into or cut across/through the Preservation Area.
MINIMUM PARKING REQUIREMENTS- VC/TC RHR/ BMU: Clarification
TABLE 8.1
LODGING
Bed and Breakfast parking calculation 1/ room unit
MINIMUM PARKING REQUIREMENTS
Clarification
TABLE 8.1
Residential Religious
1/room unit
MINIMUM PARKING REQUIREMENTS – SPECIAL Clarification
DISTRICTS
TABLE 8.1.1
LODGING
Inn
NEW: Garage entrances shall be located on the side or
8.4.1.d.iii(2)
Content
rear of the building.
8.6.1.b
Clarification with Definition of Tandem Parking
Clarification
TABLE 8.5.1
Clarification with Definition of Parallel Parking
Clarification
8.7.3.b
Shall not be visible from primary frontage.
Clarification
Shall be separated from any other drive-through by a Clarification
8.7.3.c
minimum 1,000 feet.
Specialized Conversions. In LDR, and MDR, IC, and IH
10.2.2
Clarification
zoning districts, a single-family dwelling or an existing

7.1.10.b.i. (3)

To follow the definition with calls out the three types
of HO.

Edit calculation to follow the unit in the definition and
to be consistent. I per Unit

Delete “Inn” from the Parking Table. The term is not
used in the Zoning Code and is not listed as a permitted
use.
MCPC recommends incorporating

View related amendments in Table 5.2 and 10.3
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38

275

275

275

276

279

10.2.2.h

10.2.3

10.1.2.a.vii.

10.3.1

10.6.1.o.

institutional building may be converted into no more
than three apartments for the elderly, provided that the
following criteria are met:
If the facility is not owner occupied, its use shall be
sponsored by an nonprofit organization, a purpose of
which is to provide housing for the elderly and to assume
responsibility for overseeing the care and welfare of the
residents. Such organization shall have a designated
agent resident or offices in Pennsylvania.
Restricted Accessory Apartments. In LDR, and MDR, IC,
and IH zoning districts, a single-family dwelling or an
existing institutional building may be converted into two
dwelling units, each with its own cooking facilities,
provided that the following criteria are met:
Minimum distance requirement shall be 500 feet from
another such facility, measured by the shortest distance
between the lot on which the proposed use will be
located and the lot or lots which contain the existing use
In LDR, or MDR, IC, and IH zoning districts, the
construction, alteration or use of a principal building on a
lot for a shared residence for up to six elderly or disabled
persons who are capable of self-preservation and
desirous of living together as a family unit with up to two
caregivers is permitted, provided that the following
criteria are met:
Rowhouses and multifamily buildings are permitted
subject to compliance with the following:
10.6.1.o.i. Form standards for MDR-3.
10.6.1.o.ii. Provisions of “155-10.1 Supplemental Use
Regulations”:

View related amendments in Table 5.2 and 10.3
Clarification

Clarification
Clarification

View related amendments in Table 5.2 and 10.3

Clarification how the distance is measured. The
language used is from the existing code.

View related amendments in Table 5.2 and 10.2
Clarification

Clarification

Removal of section, does not apply to 10.6.
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TOWNSHIP OF LOWER MERION
Building & Planning Department
Memorandum

Topic:

Zoning Code Workshop – Draft 3.1 (Continued from October 30, 2019)

Prepared by: Christopher Leswing, Director, Building & Planning Department
Date:

November 5, 2019

Background
At the October 30th Building & Planning Committee meeting the Board considered proposed
revisions to the Zoning Code that have been drafted since the September 18th Public Hearing on
the Zoning Ordinance. A handful of outstanding items are outlined below, which require further
discussion.
1. Institutional Zoning: Density
Staff is working with the Solicitor to add language to clarify density calculations for properties
with multiple uses. When lot area is the method for establishing density limits (i.e. land area per
dwelling unit), the lot area designated for one use cannot be used to calculate density for another
use on the property.
2. Predominant Setbacks: Residential Districts
A strong pattern is evident in many of the older, walkable neighborhoods in the community.
Predominant Setback requirements are intended to ensure that infill development is consistent with
the established pattern – as was recommended in the Comprehensive Plan. The Montgomery
County Planning Commission (MCPC) drafted new standards to apply to new buildings and
additions in the denser residential districts, including LDR4, MDR1, MDR2, and MDR3. Staff
recommends also applying the predominant setback standards to the LDR3 District.
A Predominant Setback is not proposed in the LDR1, and LDR2 districts because the houses are
situated on larger lots where varying setbacks are more common. The LDR1 district has a
minimum lot area of 90,000 sq. ft. The LDR2 district has a minimum lot area of 45,000 sq. ft.
A Predominant Setback is defined as follows: A front setback equal to the median front setback of
the existing principal buildings along a common street frontage.
The Predominant Setback is determined by calculating the median front yard setback of existing
primary structures on the same side of the street as the subject property, and within 200 feet on
either side of the subject property as measured along the street line, excluding structures located
in a non-residential zoning district and rear lots.
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The Predominant Setback will not be used if there are fewer than three qualifying primary
structures within 200 feet, in which case new buildings will be required to conform to the front
yard setbacks of the underlying district.
3. Institutional Zoning: Clarify “Abutting” or “Adjacency” Provisions
The current Draft proposes that the impervious surface and front yard setbacks for each lot within
an Institutional District be established by their relationship to most restrictive abutting district.
This approach acknowledges that most Institutional Uses are located within established singlefamily residential neighborhoods and are currently permitted as Special Exception Uses within
residential zoning districts. As such, most of the Institutional Uses have been developed to the
impervious surface and front yard setback regulations of their surrounding residential context. The
Zoning Update proposes eliminating the Special Exception process by establishing freestanding
Institutional Districts with specific use, density and dimensional standards.
Last week’s discussion raised several concerns with this approach:
• Lack of clarity in determining the standards of each Institutional District.
• Lack of uniformity resulting from linking the impervious and front yard setbacks within
the Institutional Districts to surrounding districts.
• Potential unfairness of establishing standards based upon the relationship of a district to
the most restrictive abutting district rather than the prevailing pattern.
• Potential conflicts of interpretation in cases where an Institutional District is surrounded
by other Institutions and doses not have reasonable adjacency.
To address these concerns, staff determined how the adjacency concept would apply to each of the
proposed Institutional Districts. The analysis revealed patterns that could potentially address the
identified concerns by making the new code easier to use while providing clarity.
The draft Institutional District establishes four Institutional sub-categories (IN, IC, IH, IE,). The
adjacency concept ties the Impervious surface and front yard setback to the most restrictive
abutting zoning district (LDR1 -LDR4, MDR1-MDR3 and VC). Analysis indicates that most
Institutional uses are tied to LDR Districts, with an even distribution between each of the four
single-family districts. The following chart shows the percentage of land area within each of the 4
I Districts. The chart combines LDR 1 and LDR 2 together since the impervious surface levels for
both districts are almost identical (20% vs 21%)
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Distribution of Applicability

Existing
Classification

IN
IC

IE

IH
•

Most
Restrictive
Adjacent
District

Land
Area
Within
District

LDR1/LDR2

86%

LDR1/LDR2

53%

LDR3

28%

LDR4*

18%

LDR1/LDR2

52%

LDR3

34%

LDR4*

13%

LDR1/LDR2

57%

LDR3

35%

LDR4*

8%

LDR4 also includes outlier properties with adjacency to MDR and VC Districts.

Analysis of the distribution of adjacency of the most restrictive abutting district to the Institutional
Districts shows a consistent pattern within the IC, IE and IH Districts. The pattern of distribution
could be the basis for creating subdistricts within each classification to address the issues of clarity
and uniformity. Additional subdistricts would increase the total number of Institutional Districts
from Four to Ten. (for clarity of explanation Public Schools are consolidated within the IE District)
Distribution of Applicability with Sub Districts

Proposed
Classification

IN
IC

IE

IH

Most
Restrictive
Adjacent
District

Land
Area
Within
District

LDR1/LDR2

86%

LDR1/LDR2

53%

LDR3

28%

LDR4

18%

LDR1/LDR2

52%

LDR3

34%

LDR4

13%

LDR1/LDR2

57%

LDR3

35%

LDR4

8%

Proposed
Sub
Districts

IN
IC1
IC2
IC3
IC1
IC2
IC3
IC1
IC2
IC3
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With the designation of Sub Districts, the following table establishes the bulk/area and
impervious standards for Institutional Uses (the impervious increase column recognizes the
additional impervious surface proposed for public schools within the IE District)
Proposed
Classification

IN
IC1
IC2
IC3
IE1
IE2
IE3
IH1
IH2
IH3

Minimum
Lot Width

Proposed Institutional Zones
Minimum
Front
Side
Rear
Lot Area
Setback Setback Setback

Impervious Impervious
Surface
Increase

Adjusted
IS

150'

45,000

50'

50'

50'

21%

0%

21%

150'

45,000

50'

50'

50'

21%

5%

26%

100'

15,000

40'

50'

50'

28%

5%

33%

60'

7,500

25'

50'

50'

45%

5%

47%

150'

45,000

50'

50'

50'

21%

5%/10% 26%/31%

100'

15,000

40'

50'

50'

28%

5%/10% 33%/38%

60'

7,500

25'

50'

50'

45%

5%/10%

47%

150'

45,000

50'

50'

50'

21%

0%

21%

100'

15,000

40'

50'

50'

28%

0%

28%

60'

7,500

25'

50'

50'

45%

0%

45%

4. Skilled Nursing
Staff reviewed the B&P comments with the Township Solicitor and will provide additional
information supporting the recommendation to cap the number of Skilled Nursing beds at 200.
5. Residential Religious Uses
Commissioner Rogan has identified concerns regarding the applicability, standards and definitions
regarding “Residential Religious” uses. Residential Religious uses were originally proposed by
DPZ to accommodate existing Convent and Seminary uses within the Township. A Residential
Religious use is currently only permitted in the IN and the IC Districts. At the October 30th B&P
Committee meeting the Board considered allowing Residential Religious uses in the Institutional
Housing (IH) District.
After consultation with the Solicitor staff recommends that the term “Residential Religious” be
changed to “Institutional Residential”. Staff does not recommend increasing the applicability of
this use to other institutional districts until further analysis can be completed.
6. Institutional Zoning: Abutting versus Prevailing Standards
In order to address concerns regarding the potential unfairness of applying the most restrictive
abutting district standards and the lack of clarity where an institution is surrounded by other
institutions staff also analyzed the applicability of using the prevailing district standards. Initial
analysis indicates that utilization of prevailing standards would result in an approximate
adjustment to 20% of Institutional properties. Staff will, if there is Commissioner interest, present
an example of the analysis for consideration as a future amendment after the Code is adopted.
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7. Testing the Draft Zoning Code
Staff has engaged the MCPC to test the Draft Zoning Code. Because of their familiarity with the
Township’s Comprehensive Plan and Draft Zoning Code the County is best equipped to test how
the code works with Institutional, Commercial and Residential examples that would require land
development. Staff has also reached out to local professionals familiar with smaller residential
expansions not requiring land development to further test the Code. Staff will continue to analyze
the Code utilizing GIS to ensure that the proposed zoning is properly calibrated with what is on
the ground. Results of the testing will be presented at the December 4th B&P Meeting.
Proposed Schedule
• December 4th: B&P Meeting to review MCPC Testing Results/Findings and any resulting
Code amendments.
• Tentative December 9th: PC Meeting to review proposed revisions
• December 18th: Board of Commissioners Meeting
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AGENDA ITEM INFORMATION
ITEM: REQUEST BY ARDMORE INITIATIVE FOR A WAIVER OF TOWNSHIP CODE §111-4.2
FOR A HOLIDAY EVENT
Consider for recommendation to the Board of Commissioners approval of a request from Ardmore Initiative
for a waiver of §111-4.2 of the Township Code for the sale/consumption of alcoholic beverages at a holiday
event to be held at Schauffele Plaza on December 6, 2019 between 5 and 9 p.m.

PUBLIC COMMENT
ATTACHMENTS:
Description
Issue Briefing

Type
Issue Briefing
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TOWNSHIP OF LOWER MERION
Building & Planning Committee
Issue Briefing
Topic:

Waiver of Township Code regulating open containers for a holiday event hosted
by Ardmore Initiative on December 6, 2019

Prepared By: Eric Persson, Economic Development Specialist
Date:
I.

October 29, 2019
Action to Be Considered by The Board:
Waive Township Code § 111-4.2 as requested by Ardmore Initiative to permit patrons to
possess open containers with alcoholic beverages and serve alcoholic beverages in public
rights-of-way within a regulated area on December 6, 2019 between the hours of 5:00
p.m. and 9:00 p.m.

II.

Why This Issue Requires Board Consideration:
A provision in the First-Class Township Code allows for a market on Township property
or rights-of-way. This provision allows the Board of Commissioners to permit this event
by providing and establishing regulations for the area. This event requires a waiver of
Township Code § 111-4.2 to serve and consume alcohol in a public right-of-way and to
possess open containers in a public place for this day and event.
Code § 111-4.2 states: No person shall drink an alcoholic beverage, nor shall any person,
firm, corporation or other organization possess an open container containing an alcoholic
beverage, whether inside or outside of a motor vehicle or any part thereof, on or in any
public place within the Township of Lower Merion.

III.

Current Policy or Practice (If Applicable):
Current policy prohibits the consumption of alcohol in open containers in a public place.
This policy also requires approval from the Board of Commissioners to serve and
consume alcohol in public right-of-way. This code provision has been waived for this
and similar special events in Ardmore and other commercial districts in the Township.

IV.

Other Relevant Background Information:
The proposed holiday event is to be held on December 6, 2019 with no rain date
scheduled. This controlled area is proposed to be a centralized meeting area to encourage
attendees to participate with many Ardmore businesses planning to be open that evening.
This controlled area will allow the sponsor to provide attendees maps of participating
stores as well as a waiting area for the participants to board/depart trolley rides in the
Ardmore commercial area. In addition to these activities, the Ardmore Initiative proposes
to provide musical entertainment within this area and host food and beverage vendors
who may also provide the sale of alcoholic beverages. Ardmore Initiative has invited
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local vendors whom have previously participated in similar events; however,
commitments have not been confirmed as yet.
The initial set up of the event will start at noon and clean-up will end by 11:00 p.m. The
event will operate from approximately 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. The sponsor will contact nearby
businesses to notify them of the event and lot restrictions. Each establishment will
maintain their respective requirements to prevent the sale of alcoholic beverages or use
by those underage; provide their own event liability insurance; comply with any
Montgomery County temporary food licenses and requirements and any stipulated by the
Pennsylvania Liquor and Control Board (PLCB). All servers are paid employees of the
participating restaurants and are certified under the Responsible Alcohol Management
Program (RAMP) as established by the PLCB.
The event sponsors propose to maintain the controlled area within Schauffele Plaza (see
map). Activities outside of the area are free and open to the public. Nearby parking will
be available at the Cricket Avenue Municipal Parking Garage.
V.

Impact on Township Finances:
The event sponsors will purchase the use of the metered spaces in Schauffele Plaza
Municipal Lot 6.

VI.

Staff Recommendation:
Staff recommends that the alcohol waiver be approved as requested subject to the
purveyors providing the required insurance certificate documenting adequate coverage as
required by the Township.
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AGENDA ITEM INFORMATION
ITEM: AUTHORIZATION TO ENTER INTO AN AGREEMENT FOR THE BRYN MAWR
FARMERS’ MARKET
Consider for recommendation to the Board of Commissioners authorizing the Township Manager to enter into
an agreement with Farm to City to continue Farmers’ Market Operations in Bryn Mawr through December
2020.

PUBLIC COMMENT
ATTACHMENTS:
Description

Type

Issue Briefing

Issue Briefing

Agreement

Backup Material
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TOWNSHIP OF LOWER MERION
Building & Planning Committee
Issue Briefing

Topic: Agreement with Farm to City to continue the Bryn Mawr Farmers’ Market Operation
Through December 2020
Prepared By: Eric Persson, Economic Development Specialist
Date: October 24, 2019

I.

Action to Be Considered by The Board:
Approval of 2020 annual agreement for Farm to City (FtC) to operate a farmers’ market in
Municipal Lot 7 in Bryn Mawr.

II.

Why This Issue Requires Board Consideration:
The operation of a market on property owned or under the control of the Township must be
approved by the Board of Commissioners.

III.

Current Policy or Practice (If applicable):
The Township is authorized by the First Class Township Code (53 P.S. §56524) to
establish, maintain and regulate markets and market places on public grounds and to
contract with any person, firm, or corporation for the erection, maintenance, and regulation
of market houses and market places.
The Board of Commissioners reviews these agreements annually. This farmers’ market has
been annually approved to operate on this Township property since its inception in 2009.
The draft document has been updated to reflect the calendar for 2020 and closely follows
the agreements previously approved for this market.

IV.

Other Relevant Background Information:
Since 2009, the Bryn Mawr Farmers’ Market has been managed by Farm to City (FtC) and
continues to be one of their largest and most successful farmers’ markets in the greater
Philadelphia area. The market will continue to operate in a portion of Municipal Parking
Lot 7 nearest Lancaster Avenue. In case of inclement weather, FtC has agreed that Lower
Merion Township has no obligation to FtC with respect to parking lot conditions during
their use and operation. FtC would operate less than weekly in Bryn Mawr on Saturdays
for the first three months in 2020. The market’s weekly seasonal operation is proposed to
begin in April and conclude in December. The estimated number of needed parking spaces
is up to 50.
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V.

Impact on Township Finances:
The market pays a fee for the use of the metered spaces used in the lot. It has been the
Township policy to charge three dollars per day/per meter for the Bryn Mawr market
events conducted in Municipal Lot 7. Value-added producers are subject to the Business
Privilege Tax.

VI.

Staff Recommendation:
Staff recommends that the Board approve the continuation of this agreement for 2020,
pending the submission and approval of the 2020 market rules.
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LICENSE AGREEMENT
TO OPERATE A FARMERS’ MARKET

THIS AGREEMENT is made effective this _____day of _______________, 2019, by
and between FARM TO CITY, LLC, and ("Licensee") whose address is 2410 Walnut
Street, Suite 102, Philadelphia PA 19103 and TOWNSHIP OF LOWER MERION
("Township"), 75 E. Lancaster Avenue, Ardmore, PA 19003.
1.

Background.
(a)
Licensee recruits the following categories as participants of an outdoor
farmers’ market (collectively herein “Producers”):
i. farmers and growers
ii. specialized producers of value-added food products
Licensee operates outdoor farmers’ markets limited to such Producers in various
communities according to a set of rules controlling all aspects of market
operations including products sold, vendor mix, public safety, sanitation, market
aesthetics, municipal permits and taxes, and insurance.
(b) The Township is authorized by the First Class Township Code (53 P.S.
§56524) to establish, maintain and regulate markets and market places on public
grounds and to contract with any person, firm, or corporation for the erection,
maintenance, and regulation of market houses and market places. The
Township, through the Economic and Community Development Division of the
Building and Planning Department, wishes to exercise these powers for the
benefit and enjoyment of the general public and is entering into this license
agreement in furtherance thereof.
(c)
Licensee seeks to continue a Farmers’ Market Program in Lower Merion
Township, to administer and oversee the operation of the Farmers’ Market
during calendar year 2020. The market operations of Farm to City will be
coordinated with a volunteer committee of Township residents. .
(d) The proposed location for the Farmers’ Market is a portion of Municipal
Lot #7. This property is subject to a deed restriction limiting its use to the
parking of automobiles and prohibiting its use for private gain or profit without
the consent of the National Railroad Passenger Corporation (“Amtrak”). The
parties agree that Amtrak’s consent is a condition precedent to the enforcability
of this license agreement by either party. This deed restriction may limit the
types of vendors that could be permitted under this agreement.

2.

Obligations of the Parties.
(a)
Licensee will make application to the Township for a permit to establish a
Farmers’ Market limited to Producers as defined above, to be held in a portion of
Municipal Lot #7 at the corner of North Bryn Mawr Avenue and Lancaster
Avenue, Bryn Mawr. The proposed market will be open only on Saturdays from
approximately 9am to 1pm, with additional time to allow setup prior to opening as
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well as clean up and tear down after each weekly event. The Licensee will strive
to operate the Saturday market operations throughout the year. However, it is
anticipated that during the periods of January through March, 2020 the market
operations may be conducted on a less than weekly basis. The determination will
be made by the Licensee and communicated to the Township.
(b)
Licensee will seek out and contractually arrange with local farmers and
other Producers to participate in the market. It will make every effort to recruit at
least six Producers, including at least one or two vegetable growers and a fruit
grower. It will work with the Township to determine any community interest in
specialized producers, such as a flower grower, bread maker or a cheese maker.
Although Licensee will do its best to recruit Producers it cannot guarantee that it
will secure commitments from them, or that, once recruited, all Producers will
participate each Saturday. All products displayed at the market must be produced
by the vendor who sells them or by a neighbor. For the purpose of this agreement,
a Producer is considered to be a farmer, grower, baker, maker of homemade
foods, arranger of dried or grown flowers produced by that maker, or otherwise
enhance the value of a food product that is refined locally. Vendors must be full
or part-time Producers of accepted products that are offered for sale at the
market. It is understood that the Producers that participate do so to support their
primary source of farming or production, and otherwise should not operate a retail
storefront, provide substanial product line(s) for another purveyor or retailer, or
serve as a third-party intermidary in order to sell merchandise not directly
affilated with their primary farm or production.
(c)
Farm to City can work with the Township and the volunteer committee to
recruit qualified individuals from the community for on-site management of
market operations on a weekly basis. Farm to City staff will train the on-site
managers, oversee opening day operations, check on the market periodically, and
be available for additional consultation.
(d)
Licensee will establish rules requiring each Producer to provide a trash
container and a broom. Each Producer will be responsible for cleaning the market
site at the end of the market day; Producers must remove all refuse they generate
at the market. Farm to City staff or the market manager(s) from the community
will monitor and enforce sanitation rules.
(e)
Licensee will apply for any necessary permits required by the Township or
the Montgomery County Health Department to use the market space and operate
the market. All scales will be certified by Montgomery County Department of
Weights and Measures.
(f)
Township’s sole responsibility will be to provide the physical space
required to operate the Market. It is anticipated that this will require reserving up
to 50 parking spaces for the Market operations. Licensee will work with the
Township to determine the procedure for posting the market site and may be
responsible for controlling the market area to prevent non-producer vehicles from
entering the market area while the market is being set up, operating, and closing.
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(g)
Licensee will manage the market and enforce the Market Rules which
have been developed by Licensee and are attached hereto as Exhibit “A.” Any
material changes to the rules and procedures set forth in Exhibit “A” are subject to
the prior written approval of Township.
(h)
Licensee will be responsible for all signage and traffic controls necessary
for Market operations and will adhere to the directions of the Lower Merion
Police Department with respect to traffic controls. The Licensee recognizes that
neither the Township nor Amtrak has any obligation to the Licensee with respect
to parking lot conditions in case of inclement weather.
(i)
The Licensee may post a banner sign, not to exceed 25 square feet, on the
fence fronting Lancaster Avenue. The banner shall be maintained by the
Licensee, and the Township shall have to right to order the removal of the banner
if it is not properly maintained. This banner may be posted April, 2020 through
December, 2020. During the periods when the market operations may be
conducted on a less than weekly basis, the banner sign may be posted one week
prior to operation, and then removed after the weekly operation has closed.
3. Term of Agreement.
This Agreement shall commence upon its execution by the parties and shall
remain effective until the end of the 2020 calendar year.
4. Payment Terms/taxes.
(a)
The Licensee will pay the Township a fee of $3 per day for each parking
space dedicated for use by the Producers during the market operation. The
Licensee will confirm the total number of spaces needed for the market season
prior to the opening of the first market day. Any changes to the number of
maximum parking spaces needed should not be done without prior written
approval from the Township.
(b)
The Licensee acknowledges that it is an entity doing business in the
Township and as such is required to secure a Mercantile License before the first
market day.
(c)
The Licensee will file a Mercantile License and business tax return and
pay that tax based on the daily fees collected from the Producers in order to attend
and sell their products at the market.
5. Independent Contractor Status/Volunteers.
(a)
The parties acknowledge and agree that Licensee is an independent
contractor. Nothing in this Agreement shall be regarded as creating any
relationship, whether as employer-employee, joint employer, as a joint-venture,
partner or shareholder between the parties, other than as set forth herein as an
independent contractor performing certain services. Neither this Agreement nor
the services rendered hereunder shall result in Licensee being deemed an
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"employer" or similar party responsible for decisions affecting employees of
Township under any federal, state or local law or regulation.
(b)
Any personnel providing assistance at the event, other than Township
employees, will be considered volunteers of the Licensee or Producers, not the
Township or Amtrak.
(c)
Licensee may elect to hire an assistant to the Licensee. Any such person
shall be approved by the Township prior to his/her engagement. Licensee
assumes all responsibility for compensating such person.
6. Compliance with Laws.
Licensee shall make its best effort to assure that all Producers comply with
federal, state, county and local laws and regulations regarding the sale of food
products.
7. Indemnification.
To the fullest extent permitted by law, Licensee will defend, indemnify and hold
Lower Merion Township, Amtrak, its/their officers, elected and appointed
officials, agents, representatives and employees harmless from any and all claims,
damages, costs, including attorney’s fees, and liabilities of any kind arising out of
the performance of Licensee's obligations under this Agreement and in
conjunction with market operations; except to the extent such claims, damages,
costs and liabilities result from the gross negligence or willful misconduct of the
Township or Amtrak, its/their employees, representatives or agents. In no event
shall Licensee be liable for lost profits. This obligation of Licensee to defend,
indemnify and hold harmless Lower Merion Township, Amtrak, its/their officers,
elected and appointed officials, agents, representatives and employees shall
survive termination of this Agreement.
8. Insurance.
Licensee and each and every Producer recruited by Licensee pursuant to this
Agreement, at no cost to Township, shall procure, provide, and deliver to
Township and Amtrak and thereafter maintain in effect during the term of this
Agreement, commercial general liability or farm liability insurance covering:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

Liability arising from premises and operations;
Liability arising from the actions of independent contractors;
Liability arising from products and completed operations; and
Contractual liability (including protection for the Licensee from bodily injury
and property damage claims arising out of liability assumed under this
Agreement).

Lower Merion Township, Amtrak, and its/their officers, elected and appointed
officials, agents, representatives and employees are to be named as additional
insureds on such commercial general liability or farm liability insurance with
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respect to liability arising out of the farmers' market operations addressed in this
Agreement. (Special Note for Insurance Representative: Such commercial
general liability insurance required herein shall be endorsed with ISO form CG
2026 entitled “Additional Insured – Designated Person or Organization”.
Furthermore, the schedule on the additional insured endorsement must properly
reference Lower Merion Township and its elected and appointed officials, agents,
representatives and employees.)
Such commercial general liability or farm liability insurance for bodily injury,
personal and advertising injury and property damage including loss of use, shall
be written for not less than the limits specified below or required by law,
whichever is greater:
$
$
$
$

1,000,000
1,000,000
2,000,000
2,000,000

each occurrence;
personal and advertising injury;
general aggregate; and
products/completed operations aggregate.

If Licensee or Operator has any employees, that party, pursuant to this
Agreement, at no cost to Township, shall procure and thereafter maintain in effect
during the term of this Agreement workers compensation insurance with statutory
benefits as required by any state or Federal law, including standard "other states"
coverage; employers liability insurance with minimum limits of:
$100,000
$100,000
$500,000

each accident for bodily injury by accident;
each employee for bodily injury by disease; and
policy limit for bodily injury by disease.

All required insurance coverages must be underwritten by insurers allowed to do
business in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and acceptable to the Township.
The insurers must also have a policyholders' rating of "A-" or better, and a
financial size of "Class VII" or better in the latest evaluation by A. M. Best
Company, unless Township grants specific approval for an exception. The
Township hereby grants specific approval for the acquisition of workers
compensation and employers liability insurance from the State Workers’
Insurance Fund (SWIF) of Pennsylvania.
Said insurance shall be endorsed to provide that Township and Amtrak will be
notified in writing by the insurer(s) at least thirty (30) days in advance of any
cancellation or non-renewal. The providing of such insurance shall not be deemed
a limitation on the liability of Licensee as provided in this Agreement, but shall be
additional security therefore.
To the fullest extent permitted by law, the Licensee and each Producer and their
employees, officers, volunteers, agents and representatives waive any right of
recovery against Lower Merion Township, Amtrak, and its/their officers, elected
and appointed officials, agents, representatives and employees for any and all
claims, liability, loss, damage, costs or expense (including attorneys’ fees) arising
out of the the farmers' market operations addressed in this Agreement. The
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Licensee and each Producer shall advise their insurers of the foregoing and such
waiver shall be provided under Licenseee's and Producers' property and liability
insurance policies. Further, the Township shall not be responsible for any loss or
damage to property of Licensee or their vendors, invitees, employees, officers,
volunteers, agents and representatives while such property is on, at or adjacent to
the premises of the Township.
Insurance provided to the Township and its elected and appointed officials,
agents, representatives and employees as specified herein shall be primary, and
any other insurance, self-insurance, coverage or indemnity available to the
Township and its elected and appointed officials, agents, representatives and
employees shall be excess of and non-contributory with insurance provided to the
Township and its elected and appointed officials, agents, representatives and
employees as specified herein.
Licensee’s obligation is to inform Producers of these insurance requirements and
to deny attendance at the market of any Producer who has not submitted to the
Licensee the required proof of insurance.
9. Miscellaneous.
(a)
Entire Agreement. This Agreement contains the entire understanding of
the parties. The Agreement may not be changed orally, but only by a writing
signed by both parties. All prior negotiations, discussions and agreements by and
between the parties hereto with respect to such matters agreed to herein which are
not reflected or set forth in this Agreement shall have no further force or effect.
(b)
Governing Law. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in
accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, without regard
to its conflict of laws provisions.
(c)
Successors and Assigns. The rights and obligations of the parties hereto
shall inure to the benefit of and shall be binding upon the successors and assigns
of each of them; provided, however, that neither this Agreement nor any of the
rights, interest or obligations hereunder shall be assigned by Licensee without the
prior written consent of Municipality.
(d)
Notices. Any notice required to be given under this Agreement shall be
deemed given if it is in writing and sent either by regular mail, recognized
overnight delivery service or by hand delivery, to the Township and/or Licensee,
as the case may be:
If to Licensee :

Robert Pierson
Farm to City, LLC
2401 Walnut Street, Suite 102
Philadelphia, PA 19103
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If to Township:

Township of Lower Merion
Ernie B. McNeely, Township Manager
75 East Lancaster Avenue
Ardmore, Pa. 19003

If to Amtrak:

National Railroad Passenger Corporation
Real Estate Development
30th Street Station, 5th Floor SW
Philadelphia, PA 19104

(e)
Headings. Headings in this Agreement are for convenience only and shall
not be used to interpret or construe its provisions.
(f)
No Third Party Beneficiary. Except as expressly provided for herein,
nothing in this Agreement is intended to confer upon any person who is not a
party hereto any rights or remedies of any nature whatsoever under or by reason
of this Agreement.
(g)
Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which together shall constitute one
and the same instrument.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties have executed this Agreement as of the
date set forth above.
FARM TO CITY, LLC.
By: ______________________________
Robert Pierson, Member
ATTEST
____________________________

TOWNSHIP OF LOWER MERION

By: ________________________________
Ernie B. McNeely, Township Manager
ATTEST
____________________________
Jody L. Kelley, Township Secretary
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AGENDA ITEM INFORMATION
ITEM: HISTORICAL COMMISSION - 130 Avon Road, Haverford, Class 2, 2019-R-25
Consider for recommendation to the Board of Commissioners approval to replace the cedar roof on the
historic resource with Certainteed Landmark Pro asphalt shingles.
On October 29, 2019, the Historical Commission recommended approval of the application.

PUBLIC COMMENT
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AGENDA ITEM INFORMATION
ITEM: AUTHORIZATION TO ADVERTISE A PROPOSED ORDINANCE - Chapter A180, Historic
Resource Inventory - Add 202 Bala Avenue, Bala Cynwyd
Consider for recommendation to the Board of Commissioners authorizing the Township Secretary to advertise
notice of intent to hold a public hearing and adopt an ordinance to amend the Code of the Township of Lower
Merion, Chapter A180, Historic Resource Inventory, to add 202 Bala Avenue, Bala Cynwyd as a Class 2
resource on the Historic Resource Inventory.

PUBLIC COMMENT
ATTACHMENTS:
Description

Type

Issue Briefing

Issue Briefing

Proposed Ordinance

Resolution
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TOWNSHIP OF LOWER MERION
Building & Planning Committee
Issue Briefing
Topic:

Historic Resource Inventory Amendment

Prepared By: Greg Prichard, Historic Preservation Planner
Date:
I.

November 1, 2019
Action To Be Considered By The Board:
Authorize the Township Secretary to advertise notice of intent to hold a public
hearing and adopt an ordinance to amend the Code of the Township of Lower
Merion, Chapter A180 Historic Resource Inventory, to add 202 Bala Avenue, Bala
Cynwyd to the Historic Resource Inventory as a Class 2 resource.

II.

Why This Issue Requires Board Consideration:
Historic Resource Inventory amendments must be reviewed and approved by the
Board of Commissioners.

III.

Current Policy Or Practice (If Applicable):
N/A

IV.

Other Relevant Background Information:
The property owner requested the addition of this property to the Inventory.
At the October 16, 2019 Board of Commissioners meeting, the Board directed staff to
prepare the attached ordinance to amend the Code of the Township of Lower
Merion, Chapter A180, Zoning, Historic Resource Inventory, to add 202 Bala Avenue
to the Historic Resource Inventory as a Class II Resource.
On September 23, 2019, the Historical Commission recommended approval of the
addition, citing designation criteria 1, 2, and 4.

V.

Impact on Township Finances:
There is no significant impact on Township finances.

VI.

Staff Recommendation:
Staff recommends that the advertisement and public hearing for the proposed
ordinance be authorized.
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AN ORDINANCE
NO. _______

AN ORDINANCE, To Amend the Code of the Township of Lower
Merion, Chapter A180, Historic Resource Inventory, To Add 202 Bala
Avenue, Bala Cynwyd, To The Historic Resource Inventory as a Class
2 Resource.
The Board of Commissioners of the Township of Lower Merion hereby ordains:
Section 1. The Code of the Township of Lower Merion, Chapter A180, Historic Resource
Inventory, §A180-1, Sites and structures enumerated, shall be amended to provide for sites and structures
under subsection A, , upgrading the following properties in alphabetical order by street number, and to
add a new subsection B. Milestones, and a new subsection C. Road signs, to provide as follows:
§ A180-1. Buildings, sites, structures and objects enumerated. The buildings, sites, structures
and objects identified and/or located on the properties set forth below, as may be more fully
described in the Township's Historic Resource Database and any Pennsylvania Historic Resource
Form associated with such properties, shall comprise the Historic Resource Inventory of Lower
Merion Township:
A. Buildings, sites, and structures.
ID Number

Address

Class
*******

BC122

202 Bala Avenue

Class 2

*******

Section 2. Nothing in this Ordinance or in Chapter A180 of the Code of the Township of Lower
Merion, as hereby amended, shall be construed to affect any suit or proceedings in any Court, any rights
acquired or liability incurred, any permit issued, or any cause or causes of action existing under the said
Chapter A180 prior to the adoption of this amendment.

Section 3. The provisions of this Ordinance are severable, and if any section, sentence, clause,
part, or provision thereof shall be held illegal, invalid, or unconstitutional by any Court of competent
jurisdiction, such decision of this court shall not affect or impair the remaining sections, sentences,
clauses, parts or provisions of this ordinance. It is hereby declared to be the intent of the Board that this
ordinance would have been adopted if such illegal, invalid, or unconstitutional section, sentence, clause,
part, or provision had not been included herein.

Section 4. This Ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its approval as required
by law.
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Enacted by the Board of Commissioners of the Township of Lower Merion this __ day of ____,
2019.
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF LOWER MERION
______________________________
Daniel S. Bernheim, President
ATTEST:

____________________________
Jody L. Kelley, Secretary

2
LMT Ordinance No. ____
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AGENDA ITEM INFORMATION
ITEM: CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS - 956 Youngsford Road, Gladwyne, Gladwyne
Historic District, 19-19
Consider for recommendation to the Board of Commissioners approval to install new signage on the façade
and replace the sign faces of an existing freestanding double-sided illuminated box.
On November 5, 2019, the HARB recommended approval, with the background to extend to the width of the
window opening below, citing Secretary of the Interior's Standards 9 and 10.

PUBLIC COMMENT
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AGENDA ITEM INFORMATION
ITEM: REAPPOINTMENTS TO THE UNIFORM CONSTRUCTION CODE APPEALS BOARD
Consider for recommendation to the Board of Commissioners the reappointment of Ross Acchione and Tom
Weber (alternate) to the Uniform Construction Code Appeals Board each for an additional five (5) year term,
with such terms to expire October 2024.

PUBLIC COMMENT
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AGENDA ITEM INFORMATION
ITEM: TABLED - CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS - 7 Rittenhouse Place, Ardmore, Ardmore
Historic District, 19-20
Consider for recommendation to the Board of Commissioners approval to install a PVC sign on the facade
above a first floor window.
On November 5, 2019, this item was tabled by the HARB.

PUBLIC COMMENT
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